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CAMPUS CLIMATE SURVEY: YOUR FARTS ARE 
KILLING ADORABLE ARCTIC MAMMALS!

          It has been an exceptionally busy week at the United States/Canada border. At about 
11pm on Tuesday, November 6th, Barack Obama was reelected president in the US. The 
next morning, thousands of  Americans dissatisfied with the outcome of  the election drove 
to the border with the intent to move to Canada. “I don’t care what anybody says about 
democracy,” said Rodney Lewis of  Kentucky. “I don’t believe in a system that would reelect 
Obama after all he’s done to our fair country. I mean, imagine how Ann and Mitt must feel 
right now. Imagine all those real blue-collar Americans they talked to who will have to get 
health care and receive some form of  tax relief. That’s not the America I know.”

          Lewis drove up to the border on Wednesday, where he was stopped by Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police after he tried to sneak through without proper documentation. 
Mountie Jim Bucket recalls the confrontation: “[Lewis] was dressed... odd. He was wearing 
a flannel shirt, no pants, and was covered in pancake syrup which he used to attach maple 
leaves to his person. He tried convincing me that he was ‘just another Canadian’ crossing 
the border.” Lewis wasn’t the only American trying to sneak into Canada, though most 
simply tried to pass by ending all their sentences with “eh.” “We Mounties could tell for 
sure they weren’t Canadian if  they said they were heading to provinces like ‘Ottowacouver’ 
or ‘Hockeypuckistan.’”

          Conservatives weren’t the only ones trying to leave America after the election. Many 
unhappy Liberals tried to enter Canada illegally but were similarly thwarted by their lack of  
knowledge about anything Canadian. One woman succeeded in sparking up a conversation 
about the sport of  curling with a border officer, but was turned away when she made the 
mistake of  asserting that Canadians invented the sport (curling was first played in Scotland; 
Canadians just happen to be the best at it). The woman wanted to leave because of  the 
continued use of  flying military drones in the middle east and she reasoned that Canada 
was as good a place as any to move to because she was “pretty sure” that Canadians had yet 
to master flight.
          “Y’know, I was really surprised by just how little they knew about Canada,” said 
Mountie Bucket. “I mean, everybody here knows who the president of  the US is, can name 
a lot of  the states, knows the names of  some baseball or football players. I asked an Ameri-
can to name just one Canadian and they couldn’t do it. Really? You couldn’t pull out Celine 
Dion? I’d have been happy if  they’d just read my nametag.” Bucket says he expects the 
temporary border closure won’t help relieve tensions, and that the Canadian government is 
already preparing a plan to combat illegal immigration from south of  the border.
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Between October 24th and November 7th, students, faculty and staff  were asked 
to weigh in on the climate here at Reed College by taking the creatively-titled 
“Campus Climate Survey.” The survey was, for whatever reason, conducted by the 
Office for Institutional Diversity, in conjunction with the Psychology department. 
While I, personally, did not participate in the survey--I was cooking a french bread 
pizza and forgot--reliable sources have informed me of  its highly troubling results.
    According to the survey, our campus has been heating up--and not in a fun, 
sexy Chittick-party kind of  way--in the less-fun, but still oddly sexy, Al-Gore way. 
Basically, our air is a whopping 8 degrees warmer than it was this time last year. 
Who’s to blame for this drastic change, you ask? You are, dear comrade. IT’S ALL 
ON YOU. Survey results show a direct correlation between campus flatulence-
-measured in self-reported farts-per-day--and temperature increases. In other 
words, while your farts may or may not be silent, they are, in fact, quite deadly. To 
NATURE.
    Of  course, as a Psych major, I’m obliged to remind you that correlation is not 
causation--there is always the faint possibility that these two trends are unrelated. 
This could be just a wacky coincidence, yes, but IS IT? I think not, dear Reedies. 
And our polar bears agree with me.
    “Our ice caps!” exclaimed one polar bear, wading through the muddy canyon 
waters that once held his personal ice flow. “Damn you, Reedies! Your veganism is 
killing me! Where do you think that noxious gas goes, huh? You think it just disap-
pears, do you? No sirree, friend--it floats all over this damn campus, and when it’s 
not chokin’ me, it’s meltin’ my ice caps! Dirty fuckin’ hippies...”

At this point, I left my unnamed polar bear friend to his angry monologue and 
went about my day, but as you can see, he had many very valid points to make. 
Survey results do indicate that Reed’s newfound and highly entertaining flatulence 
problem has been caused, at least in part, by Reed students’ increased consumption 
of  beans and rice, a viable protein source for our ever-increasing vegan population.
   

    Check your privilege, friends--can you really justify your vegan protein sources, knowing how 
they’re affecting the non-human inhabitants of  our campus?
    Look, I’ll be straight with you, my fellow students: I’m high as balls right now. I just had 
a five-minute conversation with a socially-conservative polar bear, and didn’t even have the 
wherewithal to ask his name. I have no business telling you all what to do with your lives, but...
but...it smells like farts in this common room, and I can’t take it anymore. I propose a simple 
solution: TAKE A GODDAMNED BEANO. That, or give up your smug self-righteousness in 
favor of  some nice cage-free eggs. Or something.

Canada Turns Republicans Away at 
Border

1) they found out about your Barbara Streisand cult

2) they’re sick of  you saying “the life of  the mind”

3) lean times: you’d stuff  all the stuffing

4) after taking a Native American Lit class you just can’t bring yourself  to participate in yet 
another Pilgrims/Indians pageant because DEAR LORD THE THINGS THEY DID TO 
THOSE POOR CHEROKEES WHY WHY WHY???  NO, I WILL NOT PUT ON THAT 
HEADDRESS, GRANDMA!  BECAUSE IT’S A DISGRACE, THAT’S WHY!!!!

5) they disowned you after your 5th PBR tattoo

6) you refused to marry cousin Donald

7) “Reed is $56,000 a year.  Find your own dang turkey!”

Reasons Your  Family Won’t Let You 
Come Home for Thanksgiving Break

“Enjoy your exploitative mess of  a holiday, bitches! I’m an enlightened being now!”

A Haiku for the Quest
Quest, you ignored me

Again. Why do you hate me?

 

I just want your ass.
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